
Enhance and repair your natural beauty.

Letʼs it get started

Make sure your mask is charged, 30 minutes 
will allow for multiple sessions.

Cleanse your face and if you wish apply your 
favourite skin care products, the mask will 
help them work their magic.

Put the mask on, and click the button on the 
left to turn it on.

Choose your treatment colour by pressing the 
button again, and again to change colours.

Let the mask do its thing for 15 minutes, it will 
automatically turn off after the time is up, no 
worry of over doing it. 

Turn it back on if you wish to use another 
light, and do it again if you want.

To power it off hold the button for a couple of 
seconds.

Wipe down your mask with a gentle cloth or 
cleansing wipe, rubbing alcohol on a cotton 
pad works.

Store it in a cool, dry place. Somewhere 
convenient because you should use it often to 
reap the benefits.

 Luma Aesthetics Shield™

Listen to your body

Your eyes:
During the day itʼs much easier to 
move about your life while wearing 
the mask, but at night or in darker 
settings the light will seem brighter. 
Close your eyes if you feel any 
discomfort with the light.

Your skin:
If any irritation occurs while using 
your favourite skin care products 
try using the mask without, you will 
still get all the benefits.
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Red for anti-aging - combats 
wrinkles, increases collagen 
and elastin production for 
smoother younger looking 
skin, helps rosacea, reduces 
inflammation.

Blue is anti-bacterial - great 
for acne prone skin, reduces 
oil production.

Orange for redness and dull 
skin - soothes rosacea, boosts 
lymphatic flow, gives you a 
nice glow, helps with pigmen-
tation issues.

www.luma-aesthetics.com

LED light therapy

Wavelength 
620nm to 750nm

Wavelength 
476nm to 495nm

Wavelength 
590nm to 620nm


